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Abstract: Sustainability is a concern that has been raised in many domains especially in institutions of higher learning such as universities. Hence, universities are 
implementing Green practices to promote sustainability. Similarly Green practice implementation in universities for attaining sustainability has been the priority for most 
universities across the world, mainly in ensuring the effectiveness and efficiency of Information Technology (IT) related service. Over the years, a few approaches have been 
developed to facilitate Green practice in institutions of higher learning, however these approaches are not autonomous and do not provide adequate information on Green 
implementation initiatives. Moreover, institutions of higher learning utilize manual checklist assessment questionnaire to evaluate their current Green practice. Therefore, 
this study proposes a system model that integrates hybrid multi-agent and Case Based Reasoning (CBR). The CBR technique facilitates Green implementation by providing 
information on how institution of higher learning can adopt Green practices initiative, whereas software agents autonomously assess the current Green practice initiative 
implemented in institutions of higher learning. Findings from this paper show how the hybrid multi-agent and CBR aid universities implement Green practice for sustainability 
attainment in institutions of higher learning. 
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1 INTRODUCTION  
  
The world is currently faced with addressing 
environmental challenge in relation to climate changes, loss 
of the natural environment and utilization of natural 
resources [1]. With global warming evolving as a major 
concern, sustainable development is rapidly changing from 
a simple issue into an important agenda [2]. Therefore, there 
is need for Institutions of Higher Learning (IHL) to 
implement Green practice initiatives in supporting 
sustainability for waste decrease, energy efficiency, water 
utilization reduction, healthy campus surroundings as well 
as clean indoor air. These initiatives can bring about 
improved quality of life for all, better economic vitality and 
a reduced environmental footprint [3]. 
Sustainability is a concern that has been discussed in 
many global conferences particularly in the educational 
domain. The idea of sustainability has gained international 
attention since its inception in the Brundtland tagged "Our 
Common Future" during the United Nations Conference on 
Environment and Development in the year 1987 [4]. Green 
practice for sustainability attainment in institutions of higher 
learning is a growing field of consideration and practice, yet 
attaining ecological friendly practices in university 
operations is still considered an issue [2]. Hence Green 
practice in institutions of higher learning is a dynamic 
interaction between humans and the natural environment in 
transforming sustainability into practice [5]. Although it is 
mainly challenging to attain sustainability in institution of 
higher learning, due to the number of students, academic 
staffs, non-academic staffs, practitioners and university 
activities. Nevertheless, there is need to promote Green 
practices to decreases energy and water utilization while 
achieving negligible CO2 emissions and reduced waste 
generation [5]. 
Therefore, this study explores on two techniques from 
Artificial Intelligence (AI) that can be used to aid university 
Green practice implementation. Moreover, findings from 
previous research showed that institutions have reduced their 
technical support costs with up to 33 % by deploying 
techniques from artificial intelligence [6]. Thus, this study 
focuses on integrating hybrid multi-agent and Case Based 
Reasoning (CBR) to aid Green practice in institutions of 
higher learning. Correspondingly, agents are computational 
entities that can be characterized through their capacities in 
areas such as autonomy, reactivity, pro-activity, social 
abilities, reasoning, learning and mobility [6]. These 
capabilities make multi-agent very appropriate for deploying 
intelligent environments.  
Furthermore, agents can act as an interface between the 
user and the rest of the elements in a system [7]. Moreover 
agents can incorporate advanced AI procedures to aid 
assessment [8]. Agents act as software that brings about a 
certain result or is empowered to act for another by 
perceiving its environment through sensors and effectors. 
The general aim of agents is to accomplish certain goals or 
objectives they are designed to achieve [9]. In addition 
multi-agents is an interconnected network of individual 
agents interacting and working together to achieve common 
goals in performing distributed tasks concurrently. One of 
the main aims of a multi-agent is to find solutions to complex 
system problems and to handle tasks that are beyond the 
ability of a single agent [10]. 
Similarly CBR is a technique that solves new problems 
based on the solutions of similar past problems by retrieving 
similar cases from a case base, university users in institution 
of higher learning can reuse, revise solutions from similar 
cases and obtain the final confirmed solution for the new 
problem [10]. In CBR, new solutions dealing with a current 
situational circumstance are generated by retrieving the most 
similar cases from the case base and adapting the case in the 
present contexts. CBR working procedure is composed of 
four steps: retrieve, reuse, revise and retain. CBR is suitable 
in dealing with real world, open-ended, complex problems 
(such as Green practice implementation) [7]. Besides CBR 
is one of the evolving paradigms for developing intelligent 
systems for providing information. It shows significant 
potential for enhancing the efficiency of unstructured and 
complex decision-making [11]. 
Therefore, this paper proposes a system model that 
integrates hybrid multi-agents and CBR. The CBR 
technique facilitates Green practice by providing 
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information on how institutions of higher learning can 
implement Green practices, whereas hybrid multi-agents 
autonomously assess the current Green practice 
implemented in IHL. The structure of this paper is organized 
as follows: section 2 presents the literature review. Section 3 
is the methodology; section 4 is applicability of CBR in the 
proposed system model. Section 5 is the discussion and 
implication. The final section is the conclusion, limitation 
and future directions. 
 
2 LITERATURE REVIEW  
2.1 Overview of Software Agent 
  
An agent is a field of artificial intelligence (AI), a sub 
domain of autonomous computing. The concept of agent 
technology was first invented by John McCarthy in the year 
1950, and the term was invented by Oliver Selfridge G. some 
years later. According to Jnr et al. [7] agent is a soft robot 
residing and doing its assigned task inside the computer’s 
world. Agents are considered as a determined software entity 
committed to a definite purpose [11]. Over the years there 
have been varyıng definitions for agent; this is due to the fact 
that the different characteristics of an agent can vary in its 
importance in different fields or domains. Hence agents are 
generally described as computational entities, software 
components or computer systems that are capable of 
performing autonomous actions on behalf of their users [10]. 
Due to their independent and social abilities, agents 
have been used in a wide variety of complex applications. 
Agents perform actions according to the information they 
perceive from their environment [12]. With the use of 
sensors, agents can sense and gather information from their 
environment. They use this information to perform certain 
actions on their environment [6]. The general aim of agents 
is to execute the goals or objectives they are designed to 
achieve. Hybrid multi-agent is an interconnected network of 
agents capable of interacting with one another. The agents 
work together to achieve common goals and are capable of 
performing distributed tasks concurrently [8]. 
Therefore, this study integrates hybrid multi-agents to 
assess benchmark and rate institution of higher learning 
Green practices. Moreover hybrid multi-agents is an 
appropriate technique that can be applied to aid university 
Green practice since agents can make decisions based on 
coordination of other agents in a collaborative environment 
as seen in Fig. 1. Besides each individual agent executes its 
own decisions to implement specific services and then 
coordinates with other agents and humans such as university 
users as seen in Fig. 1 to accomplish their aim. 
 
 
Figure 1 Overview of a multi-agent deployment adopted from [7] 
 
Fig. 1 shows an example of an agent (assessment agent) 
that can sense and act to its environment. It can also interact 
and communicate with other agents and humans (university 
users). The assessment agent collaborates with other agents 
in evaluating, benchmarking and rating institution of higher 
learning current Green practice. The algorithm of the agent 
presented in Fig. 1is given as: 
AGENT "assessment_agent" 
BASIC_ACTIONS: 
{benchmark(Green practice)} rate() {NOT  
sustainable(Green practice) , benchmark(Green  
practice) }, 
{benchmark(Green practice)} rate() {rate(Green  
practice) , sustainable(Green practice)} 
BELIEF: 
{benchmark(Green practice)} 
GOAL: 
evaluate() 
RULE: 
evaluate() ← benchmark(Green practice) | rate();  
score(), 
evaluate() ← rate(Green practice) | rate(); score(). 
 
Based on the above algorithm the assessment agent is 
deployed based on its assigned goal, which is triggered by 
its predefined rules (PR-rules) which results in the agents’ 
actions (evaluating, benchmarking and rating universities 
current Green practice). 
 
2.2 Background of Case Based Reasoning 
  
The origins of Case Based Reasoning (CBR) can be 
traced back to late 1980s. CBR technique was first 
proposed by Professor Roger in the year 1982 in the 
domain of artificial intelligence. CBR is one of the 
evolving paradigms for developing intelligent systems 
[10]. CBR shows significant potential for enhancing the 
efficiency of unstructured and complex decision-making. 
CBR was first deployed in data structures called Memory 
Organization Packets (MOPs) which constituted several 
generalized knowledge repositories or case base [13]. The 
case based stores large set of previous cases with their 
solutions to be utilized by other users [11]. CBR comprises 
four procedures: retrieve, reuse, revise and retain as seen in 
Fig. 2. 
 
 
Figure 2 CBR technique deployment [14] 
 
Fig. 2 shows a typical CBR technique deployment 
cycle. The retrieval phase in the CBR technique retrieves 
similar cases from the case base. Indexing schemes and 
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similarity metrics are used for this purpose. Indexing 
enables the efficient retrieval of relevant cases from the 
case base, thus limiting the search time. Similarity metrics 
assess the relevance of the retrieved cases to the new case. 
A simple approach to similarity assessment is the nearest 
neighbour matching [14]. One or more retrieved cases, 
deemed most relevant to the new case, are used for dealing 
with it. In the reuse phase, a solution for the new case is 
created based on the retrieved most relevant case(s). The 
revise phase validates the correctness of the proposed 
solution, perhaps with the control of end user. 
Finally, the retain phase decides whether the 
knowledge learned from the solution of the new case is 
important enough to be incorporated into the system. Quite 
often the solution contained in the retrieved case(s) is 
adapted to meet the requirements of the new case. Usual 
adaptation methods are substitution, transformation and 
derivational replay [14]. For the adaptation task, domain 
knowledge, usually in the form of rules, is employed. CBR 
integrates knowledge during its operation to enhance its 
reasoning capabilities. This is a major advantage of CBR, 
since typical intelligent knowledge base systems only 
employ static data representations during data retrieval 
operations [10]. 
 
2.3 Related Works 
  
Several researches have contributed to support 
institutions of higher learning adopt Green practice in 
universities, a few of these studies are reviewed briefly in 
this section to explore on the problem solved and the issues 
that have not been addressed. Tab. 1 shows prior studies 
carried out to facilitate Green practice implementation in 
institutions of higher learning towards sustainability 
attainment. 
 
Table 1 Prior research on Green practice for sustianability attainment in instituions of higher learning  
Authors Contribution Problem Solved Methodology Applied 
Ahmad et al. 
[15] 
Examined Malaysian universities students’ 
perception towards  Green computing. 
Provided the need for a university to implement Green 
initiatives to increase campus awareness. 
Survey data from 224 
respondents. 
Ismail et al. 
[16] 
Explored the factors that influence employees to 
adopt telecommuting in their universities. 
Presented an understanding on the current standing of 
university employees’ perception to telecommuting. 
Survey data from 300 
usable datasets. 
Isa [17] 
Investigated the level of awareness among 
university academic employees in relation to the 
practice of a sustainable campus. 
Suggested curriculum, research, operations, services 
and outreaches, buildings and physical environment as 
vital areas for sustainable campus. 
Questionnaire from 186 
academic staffs. 
Bakhshi et al. 
[18] 
Studied Green campus practice towards promoting 
Green open space in university campus. 
Evaluates quality of open space for learning 
environments and identifies features that promote its 
quality as meaningful to student. 
Mixed mode case study 
and questionnaire from 
100 participants. 
Reza [19] 
Described existing programs and research activities 
of public and private higher educational institutions 
in Malaysia towards sustainability. 
Provided recommendations to improve and 
develop sustianability programs in higher education 
systems in Malaysia. 
Secondary data (review 
of the literature) 
Azlin et al. 
[20] 
Explored the perception of employees based on 
their understanding of the concept of a sustainable 
practice towards preserving the environment.. 
Identified how to increase awareness among the 
campus community to be more efficient in preserving 
the environment for the future. 
Questionnaire from 100 
respondents. 
Zen et al. [4] Described how to implement waste minimization governance for university sustainability. 
Investigated how to minimize dry waste and provide 
strategies for  paper saving and recycling. 
Case study document 
review. 
Ismail et al. 
[21] 
Proposed how university campus can achieve an 
Energy Management System (EMS). 
Identified how EMS can be deployed to achieve  five 
per cent electricity consumption decrease yearly. 
Case study document 
review. 
Ayog et al. 
[22] 
Deployed rain water harvesting in support of eco-
friendly campus initiative as Green infrastructure. 
Proposed rainwater harvesting to reduce water bill for 
sustainable water management. Case study. 
Nifa et al. [5] Designed a framework to enabling sustainable design in planning for campus development. 
Stipulates how maintanace departments can improve 
and implement sustainable practice in universities. Case study by interview. 
 
Tab. 1 summarized prior studies carried out to support 
Green practice in universities towards achieving 
sustainability, although each of the researchers contributed 
towards sustainability none of the studies suggested an 
approach to facilitate Green practice by providing 
information on how universities can implement  
Green practices and also evaluate their current Green 
practice implemented in institution of higher learning. 
 
2.4 Existing Works on Application of Multi-Agents and 
CBR 
  
Over the years a few studies have integrated multi-
agents and CBR in their area of research, and among these 
studies eight studies are reviewed briefly in this section. 
One of the selected studies was presented by Leite and 
Girardi [8] where the authors developed hybrid software 
agent architecture integrated with CBR for reactive 
learning behaviour for continuous interactions of the agent 
within its environment. Shen et al. [10] proposed 
methodological tools and steps for integrating CBR and 
multi-agent system to achieve an ontological application 
towards proving decision support in clinical domain. De 
Loor et al. [6] applied CBR and agents adapted for more 
precisely real-time interactive retrieval mechanisms based 
on an adequate case base structure associated with a 
dedicated recall algorithm, to enhance retrieval efficiency. 
Linghu and Chen [9] designed an intelligent multi-agent 
method for flood disaster forecasting based on CBR. 
Vargas et al. [11] employed agents and CBR to implement 
a web-designed system to support monitor software 
process as part of a strategy to encourage software 
development industry.  
Zouhair et al. [23] developed intelligent tutoring 
systems based on multi-agent and CBR to deploy learning 
and provide an adapted follow-up of students when they 
interact with the system. Floyd and Esfandiari [24] 
suggested a CBR and agent based framework that supports 
agents to learn by observation in deployed environments. 
When learning by observation, agents perceive end users 
executing a task and learning to implement the same task 
based on previous recognized observations. 
Haghighatjoo et al. [12] deployed strategic agents and 
CBR for selecting an efficient seller and successful 
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strategy, respectively when competition is involved, the 
agents negotiate untill an agreement is reched. The eight 
studies reviewed successfully applied multi-agents and 
CBR techniques in their research. Thus this study is 
motivated to apply hybrid multi-agents and CBR to 
facilitate Green practice in institution of higher learning 
towards attaining sustainability. 
 
3 METHODOLOGY 
 
Hybrid multi-agents and CBR techniques are applied 
to facilitate Green practice in institutions of higher 
learning. According to Shen et al. [10] recent studies have 
confirmed that a hybrid method can combine the 
advantages of multi-agents and CBR techniques, as such 
overcomes the limitations of both techniques. The hybrid 
multi-agents and CBR system model are developed as 
shown in Fig. 3 to emulate intelligent reasoning of human 
beings, where the case base can be seen as the brain in the 
proposed system model for storing Green best practice to 
support institutions of higher learning Green practice for 
sustainability attainment.  
 
Figure 3 Proposed multi-agents and case based reasoning system model
Fig. 3 depicts the hybrid multi-agents and CBR system 
model developed to support institutions of higher learning 
implement Green practice. The A portion shows how CBR 
is applied to facilitate Green implementation by providing 
information on how university users can deploy 
environmental friendly practices in their university. The B 
portion shows how hybrid multi-agents collaborate and 
communicate to assess the current Green practice 
implemented in institutions of higher learning by 
university users. Similarly, the C portion shows how 
hybrid multi-agents and CBR aid university users and 
domain experts. 
1 - The Green domain experts who have experience on 
Green practice add new information on how universities 
can improve their current Green practice. They also add 
Green assessment questions and respective answers. 
2 - Recovery agent saves all data into the case base as 
Green best practices. 
3 - System administrator who is the rule maker set pre-
defines procedures to provide Green solution to university 
users when the case base does not provide any answer or 
when it is empty. 
4 - Supervisor agent adds all set rules to the pre-
defined rule base. 
5 - University users search for information on Green 
practice implementation through end user interface which 
comprises the university users’ web browser. 
6 - Profile agent executes the search query using 
Structured Query Language (SQL) executed by the 
university user. 
7 - The case description is called using case indexing 
to search for similar Green cases in the case base. 
8 - This leads to case retrieval where the Green cases 
in the case base are checked based on weighting of Green 
case parameters after which the cases are ranked based on 
cases that are more similar to the search keyword. 
9a, 9b -The Green case can be reused by university 
user in deploying Green practices.  In addition the solution 
can be adapted by the university user to be compatible with 
the current situation after which the case is saved to the 
case base.  
10 - The adaptation of an existing case will lead to the 
revision of the existing case in the case base. This will 
assist CBR to learn of the new or adapted solution. 
11 - Once a selected Green case has been adapted by 
the university user the case is evaluated and revised to be 
retained in the case base.  
12 - Next, after case retaining and evaluation, the 
Green case is saved in the case base. 
13 - The retrieved case is display to the university user 
through the end user interface. 
14 - If no similar Green case(s) is retrieved from the 
case base, CBR retrieves a suitable Green case from the 
pre-defined rule base established on the procedures set by 
the rule maker, which is usually the system administrator. 
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15 - University user proceeds to evaluate his/her 
current Green practices through the system deployment 
interface. 
16 - The system deployment interface calls the 
operator agent who prompts the university user to 
authenticate to create a session before commencing the 
Green practice assessment. 
17 - Once the university user is logged in the operator 
agents present specified Green practice evaluation question 
and respective answers to the university, after which the 
assessment agent calculates, benchmarks and rates the 
university user Green practice based on the Green 
assessment questions and valid answers provided. 
18 - Response agent collects the assessment sessions 
data and sends the data to the session agent. 
19 - Session agent saves the assessment session into 
the Green assessment table in the case base. 
20 - The university users’ assessment sessions data are 
saved into the case base, so that the information can be 
retrieved by the university user to view his/her assessment 
benchmark and rating grade. 
21 - The response agent retrieves and displays the 
assessment grade of the university user to verify if the 
university Green practices are sustainable or not 
sustainable. 
22 - The session agent retrieves and displays Green 
implementation suggestions to university user based on 
invalid answers provided by the university user during the 
assessment session. 
 
4 APPLICABILITY OF CBR IN THE PROPOSED SYSTEM 
MODEL 
  
This section describes the applicability of CBR in the 
proposed system model shown in Fig. 3 in providing 
suggestions on how IHL can implement Green practice. 
 
4.1 Case Description 
  
Currently IHL deploy manual based assessment by 
utilizing questionnaire checklist assessment tools. Such 
methods usually are not fully automated and also do not 
provide features such as assessment report. Hence to 
execute proper case retrieval, it is mandatory for new cases 
to be effectively described. The past Green practice 
implementation knowledge is stored in the case base as 
shown in Eq. (1). 
 
{ }( )1, 2, 3, ..., ,cC C cncp total= =                                            (1) 
 
where cn is the nth prior Green case, cp is the case 
parameters and totalc is the total sum of past Green cases. 
Each Green case consists of five parameters which include 
case number, case index, case category, problem 
description and recommended solution (see Tab. 2). 
 
4.1.1 Case Indexing 
  
In the proposed system model CBR checks if an old 
case is applicable to a new problem by comparing the 
similarities between parameters of the problem and data in 
the case base. If the new problem is applicably similar to a 
previous solution description, the case(s) is selected. The 
case solution part provides suggestion or practical steps 
that can be implemented by university user. Further a case 
number is assigned to every case. The case number is 
always a numerical value assigned to all cases and can 
range from 1 to nth value, after which is the case index 
which specifies the essential content of a case. The case is 
retrieved from the case based by the university user based 
on searched keyword(s), where the keyword parameter is 
very beneficial for operational case retrieval.  
 
Table 2 Case structure and content [2] 
Parameter 
No Case Parameter Parameter Value 
1 Case number  Integer, from 1 to n. 
2 Case index Vector, {keyword1, keyword n}. 
3 Case category Binary value, private or public. 
4 Problem description Text, including problem domain and problem definition. 
5 Recommended solution 
Text, including possible solution 
and recommendation steps. 
 
1 1 ( 1, 2, 3, ... ... ..., )
iCi jPij Pi Pi Pi Pin== =∑                       (2) 
 
In relation to case indexing, in Eq. (2) C represents a 
case and each parameter Pij represents each case index 
parameter. 
 
4.2 Case Retrieval 
  
CBR usually depends on this step, as such once the 
university user searches for a case the CBR procedure 
recovers similar Green cases from the case base. The phase 
aims to discover the best analogous case by comparing 
similarity between the new searched case and existing case. 
Comparison metrics such as Euclidean distance, city block 
distance, geometric similarity metrics, probabilistic 
similarity measure, Mahalanobis distance or nearest 
neighbour (NN) are used by CBR to execute case 
comparison [25]. However, this study applies The Nearest 
Neighbour (NN) algorithm for measuring the similarity of 
the problem case and solution cases as shown in Eq. (3). 
 
1 1
1 1
( , )( , ) ,n i ii n
i
NC RC
sim NC RC w sim
w= =
= ∗∑
∑
                           (3) 
 
where NC is new Green case, RC is retrieved Green case, 
NCi and RCi are the parameter i of the new Green case NC 
and RC correspondingly, wi is the weight of case parameter 
i, and sim(NCi, RCi) is the similarity value of case 
parameter i. In addition, the value of sim(NCi, RCi) is 
computed as shown in Eq. (4). 
 
( , ) 1 .i ii i
i i
NC RC
sim NC RC
NC RC
−
=
+
                                                (4) 
 
4.2.1 Similarity Check and Ranking 
 
The similarity check detects how similar are a case 
parameters searched to existing Green case in the case 
base. According to Jihani et al. [25] there are three 
procedures utilized for this step and they include inductive, 
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nearest neighbour and knowledge guided. Knowledge 
guided is not usually used because it involves a lot of data 
to be available to be effective. Inductive method uses a 
large number of cases to create an induction tree, but often 
criticized for not deploying efficient case retrieval. 
Conversely, the NN algorithm is commonly used to 
identify similarity between two or more cases when the 
retrieval parameters are not well defined or when the cases 
available are few.  Nevertheless, one of the limitations of 
the NN algorithm is that it is challenging to implement case 
parameter weights which are important in achieving 
accurate retrieval of cases [25].  As suggested by Fang and 
Won [26] this study integrates NN algorithm for deploying 
case similarity check based on the keyword searched by the 
university user, after which the cases are ranked and 
displayed as presented in Fig. 4. 
 
 
Figure 4 Flow chart of case retrieval (similarity check and case ranking) 
 
Fig. 4 shows the flow chart that highlights the method 
executed in deploying similarity check and case ranking. 
University user searches for case solution on Green 
practice implementation based on case parameter weight 
value. The similarity check and ranking of the case is based 
on the weight value assigned to each case parameter as 
shown in Eq.(5).   
 
1 ,
n
ps k pk skkD W X CB== −∑                                                        (5) 
 
where Dps means distance between the problem pth that is 
searched by the university user and sth solution cases with 
reference to the case parameters. W represents the weight 
assigned to the case parameters. X is the selected case 
chosen by the university user, while CB is the case base. 
 
4.3 Case Reuse 
  
This phase involves the university user selecting the 
most suitable solutions from the retrieved ranked Green 
cases. Once the most similar case is chosen by the 
university user, it will be directly reused as a suggested 
solution. The similarity between a new problem and an 
existing Green case retrieved to be reused by the university 
user is calculated as follows: 
 
1 1( , ) ( , ),
n
i i isim SQ CB w sim P S== ∗∑                              (6) 
where SQ is the search query executed by the university 
user, CB is the case base and w indicates the weight 
assigned to case parameters respectively. Pi is the problem 
case and Si is the solution selected by the university user. 
 
4.3.1    Case Adaptation 
 
In the CBR cycle the retrieved case may not be directly 
applicable mostly due to change of technology or 
requirements. In this condition the selected solutions 
presented are not usually applied by the user and are 
adapted before they can be applied to solve the current 
problem [27]. This phase usually uses algorithms such as 
weighted average, majority voting, arithmetic average, etc. 
Still, it is challenging to execute the case adaptation 
process as most of such CBR based systems exclude this 
stage. In addition case adaptation involves changing and 
adjusting old case parameter values to help university user 
implement the retrieved case recommendation. 
Consequently the knowledge of the university user needs 
to be elicited in the phase. As mentioned by Fang and 
Wong [27] the knowledge of the user is needed in 
understanding how to apply the selected case to suit his/her 
own preference, CBR deploys Eq. (7) to allocate the 
adapted case an initial value AC(a): 
 
[ ]
1 1
( , ) ( )
( ) 1 ,n ac
sim a ac AC ac
AC a n W
n=
∗
= =∑                   (7) 
 
where AC(ac) is the value of the adapted case ac, n is the 
number of selected cases adapted and sim(a, ac) is the 
solution similarity between the initial case c and adapted 
case ac. 
 
4.4 Case Revision 
  
This phase encompasses modifying existing case 
solution based on the adapted case by verifying the adapted 
solution for the new problem. In addition in this phase CBR 
learns about revised Green cases executed by university 
users. Moreover case revision usually entails replacing 
previous solution for a particular problem with adapted 
solution. Similarly after the new case solution has been 
verified based on real world applicability and correctness, 
the validated solution is saved as a new learnt case and 
stored into the case base for future reuse. This phase is a 
distinctive feature of CBR technique which differentiates 
it from other intelligent learning techniques. The revision 
of a retrieved case is updated by the feedback provided by 
the university user. Eq. (8) describes how a selected 
solution si is revised based on the survival value PV(si) of 
the Green case.  
 
( )( ) ( )( ) Δ ( ),PV new si PV new si PV si= +                                  (8) 
 
where  
 
( )Δ ( ) ( ) 0 45PV si Sat si . L= − ∗                                                     (9) 
 
As seen in Eq. (9) Sat(si) represents the value of 
approval degree of solution selected by the university user 
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si, and L represents the CBR learning rate, set to 0.1 as 
suggested by Yang [27] for gradually modifying Sat(si). 
 
4.4.1 Learning 
 
The learning is an experience activity designed for 
case evaluation and retaining procedures, thus if a 
suggested Green case is applied to solve a problem and is 
later specified by the university user that the recovered case 
is effective, CBR learns about this. Consequently the 
recommended case chosen by most university users will 
have higher significance when other university users 
search for similar problems in future. Certainly, if a case 
was chosen to address a target problem by a university 
user, the ranking score of the particular case would result 
to +1. The higher score denotes the greater priority in case 
ranking. Consequently, this procedure can constantly 
enhance case based learning and ranking result, hence 
based on Eq. (8) CBR identifies the survival (importance) 
value of a selected case solution as ΔPV(si) presented in 
Eq. (9) is redefined as Eq. (10). 
 
( )Δ ( ) (1) 0 45 ( , ) 1PV si Sat . sim c a= − ∗ ∗                                (10) 
 
Likewise, Tab. 3 shows that 0.45 is the moderate 
satisfaction value for any solution case selected by the 
university user. Thus, CBR learning is derived based on the 
representation values in Tab. 3. 
 
Table 3 Satisfaction degrees and their representation [25] 
Satisfaction degree Representative value 
Highly satisfied 0.80 
Satisfied 0.65 
Moderate 0.45 
Unsatisfied 0.25 
Highly unsatisfied 0.10 
 
4.5 Case Retaining 
  
This phase involves storing resulting new cases for 
future reference in the case base as Green best practice, 
after the solution has been effectively deployed to address 
present problem. The case to be retained in the case based 
is saved based on input satisfaction value added by 
university users. Thus as stated previously Tab. 3 shows 
the satisfaction degrees of university users which are based 
on the feedback provided by university users. Although 
since the selected case solution si was adapted as AC(a) in 
Eq. (7). CBR does not retain the previous retrieved case 
shown in Eq. (3) instead Eq. (11) is used for case retaining. 
Where sinew is the assign of a survival value to the adapted 
case solution and PVave is the averaged survival value of 
the case in case base. 
 
( ) ( ),new ave at newPV si PV S si= ∗                                                  (11) 
 
where 
 
1 1
( ).nave
PV siPV n
n=
= ∑                                                  (12) 
 
 
4.5.1    Evaluation 
 
In this phase CBR retrieves and displays ranked list of 
most similar cases the university user receives and also 
estimates if the case solutions suggested are able to resolve 
the existing problems, if the retrieved answers are able to 
address the present issues, the retrieved cases are perceived 
as effective cases. If not the university user can search for 
more suitable Green case solutions after the revision phase. 
To evaluate which case is to be saved in the case base 
(previous solution case or case adapted by university user) 
CBR take into account the similarity of the previous 
solution case against the case adapted by university user. 
As shown in Eq. (13). 
 
( , ) ,
Ssi Sac
sim si ac
Ssi Sac
∪
=
∩
                                                            (13) 
 
where ac is the case adapted by university user, si is the 
selected case solution, Sac is the solution part of the 
adapted case ac and Ssi is the solution part of the select 
case solution si and sim(si, ac) measures the extent to 
which the selected case contributes to solving the new 
problem in relation to the adapted form of the solution. 
 
4.6 Case Base (Green Best Practices) 
  
This comprises all the Green cases that have been 
successfully implemented previously. The case base can be 
referred to as Green best practices. The case base also 
contains Green assessment questions and answers used to 
assess university users’ current Green practice. Thus, a 
case base CB containing n number of cases may be 
expressed as given in Eq. (14). 
 
1 ( 1, 2, 3, ... ..., ).
nCB Cn C C C Cn= =∑                                 (14) 
 
4.7 Pre-defined Rule Base 
  
This phase provides Green practice suggestion to 
university user if the case base does not have a direct 
solution for new problems. Thus Green solutions can be 
generated to university users’ bases on existing pre-defined 
rules added in the rule base by system administrator or rule 
experts as shown in Eq. (15). 
 
1
1 1
,
( )2 ( )2
n k
ik n n
ik k
W
Si kW
k W k W
= ∗∑
∑ ∑
                        (15) 
 
where Wk is the weight of the nth term in the pre-defined 
rule case base. However this equation is executed only if 
the retrieved Green cases from the case base are not able to 
solve the target problem searched by the university user in 
implementing Green practice. 
 
5 DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATION OF STUDY 
  
In computer information systems, an agent is software 
that acts or brings about a certain result; it is one who is 
empowered to act for another. Moreover agent can be 
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defined as a software entity, which is autonomous to 
accomplish its design objectives through the axiom of 
communication and coordination with other agents. 
According to Vargas et al. [11] multi-agent involves 
individual software agents that collaborate and interact to 
solve problems. Similarly in CBR new problems are solved 
based on similar past problems. This is deployed by 
retrieving similar cases from a case base. Hence, users can 
reuse and revise solutions from similar cases and obtain the 
final confirmed solution for the new problem. 
In this study CRR and hybrid multi-agents were 
infused to provide feature of the flexibility, adaptability 
and autonomy for knowledge sharing towards Green 
practice implementation in Institutions of Higher Learning 
(IHL). Hybrid multi-agents are integrated with CBR to 
support university users gain access to knowledge by 
retrieving past solved cases, adapting these cases to 
enhance current Green practice thus assisting the decision 
making of university users towards attaining sustainability. 
CBR uses case similarity procedures to identify and 
measure cases that are similar in terms of the case 
parameter weights [7]. Case parameter similarities 
measures in CBR involve the use of non-numeric values in 
calculating the parameter similarity between two strings. 
CBR facilitates university users to implement Green 
practice strategies without having to produce solutions 
from scratch each time they want to implement any Green 
initiative.  
Findings from this study show how hybrid multi-agent 
integrated with CBR facilitates university users in 
institutions of higher learning in implementing Green 
practices. Furthermore hybrid multi-agents and CBR 
system model were proposed to assess university users’ 
current Green practice. Moreover the proposed system 
model provides suggestions to university users on how 
they can improve their current Green practice toward 
attaining sustainability in their institution. 
In addition finding from this study shows the 
application of software agents and CBR in the reuses of the 
past successful Green practice implementation knowledge 
to address a new problem encountered by university users. 
More importantly, CBR provides best practice knowledge 
on how university user modifies or adapts retrieved case 
for Green implementation. Findings also show how the 
deployment model utilizes operator agent, assessment 
agent, response agent and session agent in evaluating 
university users Green practices implemented.  
Likewise practical implication of the study is ascribed 
to the proposed hybrid multi-agents and CBR system 
model which provides Green practice knowledge as 
recommendations for institutions of higher learning. 
Similarly hybrid multi-agents and CBR system model 
certify that suggested Green knowledge of domain experts 
can be retrieved and utilized by other university users, 
staffs and students in institutions of higher learning for 
reducing energy usage, decreasing CO2 emission, 
lessening cost incurred, minimizing natural resource 
consumption and implementing ecologically friendly 
waste management towards caring for the natural 
environment towards achieving sustainability.  
For managerial implication the hybrid multi-agents 
and CBR model assist IHL achieve ecological 
sustainability and attain energy saving and carbon footprint 
decrease, reduce natural resources wasting and address 
environmental pollution related issues. In addition the 
system model is deployed based on less expertise to be 
applied in universities. Moreover the deployment model 
also contains few mathematical equations, thus is easy to 
be implemented in institutions of higher learning.  
 
6 CONCLUSION, LIMITATIONS AND FUTURE 
DIRECTIONS 
  
Artificial intelligence (AI) offers a number of 
approaches and techniques with prospective benefits if 
deployed properly. Hybrid multi-agent and CBR paradigm 
is one of AI techniques. Hybrid multi-agent and CBR 
possess the potential for implementing decision support 
systems that can facilitate Green practice in universities. At 
the moment universities adopt manual based checklist 
assessment questionnaires to evaluate their current Green 
practice. They also infer to paper based manuals to guide 
in implementing Green practice. Thus this study was 
motivated to propose a hybrid multi-agents and CBR 
system model to provide information on how Green 
practice can be implemented in Institutions of Higher 
Learning (IHL). The model deploys hybrids multi-agents 
to assess and grade university’s current Green practice if 
the practice is sustainable or unattainable. 
However the system model possesses a few 
limitations, one of which is due to the fact that CBR 
requires adequate number of cases to efficiently act and 
learn. Also CBR cannot differentiate case parameters with 
ambiguous data (where ambiguous refers to a word with 
different meaning). Another limitation of the model is that 
the hybrid multi-agent assessment questions and answers 
are based on data added by domain experts, thus if no 
domain experts are available there will be inadequate 
Green assessment questions and answers. Thus there is 
need for the model to be able to suggest Green assessment 
questions and similar answers autonomously.  
Future direction will involve addressing case 
ambiguity by integrating Analytic Hierarchy Process 
(AHP). Furthermore there is a need to collect real data from 
universities that presently implement Green practices to 
enhance the robustness of CBR results in providing 
rigorous retrieval solution. In addition AHP will aid Green 
assessment question and answer generation when no 
domain experts are available to add Green practice 
questions and answers. Finally a web based tool will be 
implemented based on the proposed system model for 
aiding institutions of higher learning in implementing 
Green practices for achieving sustainability. 
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